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HAPPENINGS AT HERONSWOOD

It happens quite predictably on the third
week of August when blessed rains arrive for
a day or three. After the clouds lift, as they
always do, we are no longer quite in summer nor
are we yet in autumn. The cooling temperatures,

the slackening of the angle of the sun, the
shortening days and the arrival of late summer
color as the garden resurrects from harsher midsummer conditions makes this in-between period
the most sensuous non-season of the year.
We have battled the weeds of spring and early
summer and believe momentarily that we have
won the war, forgetting as we always do that this
is only a brief ceasefire. The staff relax and
make tie-dyed tee-shirts and drink lemonade.
The cooling temperatures are simply awakening
those already formulating plans of attack. But for
the moment, at least, peace, love, dove.

Garden staﬀ enjoying Tie-dye Friday
I cannot help but be filled with enormous
gratitude while writing of the progress we have
made this year in the garden. The x̣ə́w̕əs shəyí
('new life') Renaissance Garden, quite visible as
you enter from 288th, will not open until 2020,
yet much of the planting is complete. We are
thankful to the many people who have heard of
this project- an evocation of an early 20th
century logging camp reclaimed by nature while
interpreting the brief relationship the Port
Gamble S'Klallam had with the Port Gamble
Lumber Mill- and offered us accoutrement
ranging from old cook stoves to saw blades.
And, of course, we remain grateful for John van
den Meerendonk who has been instrumental in
leading the project as a volunteer.
For the second year in a row we were treated
to an exceptional summer intern from one of the
best schools in America; MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY. Should I shout that out again?
This year, Paige Kennedy proved to us that hard
work, passion for horticulture and joy for the
natural world is still quite alive and well in a more
youthful generation.
And though we were sorry to say farewell to
long time Heronista Celia Pedersen, we are
exceptionally glad to have welcomed aboard
Matt Jevnikar as lead gardener.

The Queen's Gardener, John Anderson, with staﬀ at
the joint BBG-Heronswood lecture in February.
We have had an exceptionally busy and exciting
year, with two lectures conjoined with the Bellevue
Botanical Garden (John Anderson, gardener to
Queen Elizabeth II, and Great Dixter's Fergus
Garrett) while upcoming on November 3rd we are
thrilled to offer an intimate gathering on Bainbridge
Island with preeminent landscape architect Kathyrn
Gustufson. Ms. Gustufson has added considerably
to her portfolio this year by winning the competition
for the redesign of the public space around the
Eiffel Tower in Paris. It will be an illuminating event
with all proceeds benefiting our Art in the Garden
fund.
In addition, our first year of classes have been a
smashing success with an even more compelling
lineup of subjects and instructors next year. Stay
tuned and sign up early as the class sizes are
limited and fill quickly.
This summer we are pleased to begin what will
assuredly become a mainstay at Heronswood with
a musical twist; Summer Nights in the Garden.
These lovely evenings allow for a stroll in the
garden with a glass of wine and music by an
extremely eclectic but talented range of performers.
We have one more scheduled this autumn so
please do consider joining us.
After four very successful garden opens in 2019,
we will finish with our fifth on September 14th. By
that time, visitors will have the opportunity to see
our 2019 installations of Garden Tales depicting
S'Klallam and other Native American stories,
created using natural materials gathered in our
garden. These will be well lit and sufficiently 'scary'
for our annual Haunted Heronswood celebration on
October 25th and 26th. This is an exceptionally fun
event, with microbrews and brats and sufficient
terror for all ages.
Again, we remain so grateful for our many
incredible volunteers that have made making
Heronswood shine again so extraordinary. Our

twice monthly Weed, Walk and Talk events have
become truly joyous days and have moved the
garden forward at an unimaginable pace. There are
MANY opportunities to volunteer here besides
being entirely physical, and your efforts will always
be appreciated.

Begonia ﬂaviﬂora, from
Myanmar in 2013
The payoff of the immense number of new
species planted throughout the garden since
2012 continues to pay off huge dividends.
Seemingly every day we are treated to a new
WOW moment as we walk through the garden
and observe the inaugural flowering of trees,
shrubs, vines and perennials. We remain excited
in working out the taxonomy of many of these as
they blossom for the first time while our goal to
have the entire garden fully labeled remains
intact. But..... we are running out of room to trial
material from the latest collections. So.....
The western woodland expansion is well
under way with the thinning of the existing trees
complete. A fine collection of Magnolias are
already maturing, growing in containers in our
nursery area that will be planted on its perimeter
in autumn and winter as we begin to develop a
path system that will suture the new space
effectively to the existing woodland. Soon
enough it will be one blended and exciting space
of shadows and open, moist glades. We do truly
encourage you to visit now to see the before, as
sooner than you think the before will become the
after.

The 2019 Volunteer Summer AppreciaOon event
included a clam and oyster bake hosted by the
Port Gamble S'Klallam Canoe Family and rides in
their tradiOonal canoe on Port Gamble Bay.
But back to that fullness of gratitude I mentioned
earlier. I have now been Director of the new
Heronswood for fully half of the number of years
that I owned the original Heronswood. One seldom
is provided the opportunity in life to return to where
one began, let alone return to an original place so
more richly embellished by the opportunity to bring
two disparate communities together. What better
place than in a garden for the Tribal and non-Tribal
communities to come together and realize that our
love of the natural world around us is much more
similar than it is different. I feel enormously
appreciative and honored to work for and with the
Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe. Together we are
moving Heronswood forward to a place of
gathering and learning in the many years ahead.

Daniel J. Hinkley,
Director

_____________________________________________________________

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
Garden Volunteer Maria Carlos
Like several of our incredible volunteers (and employees), Maria
Carlos has a 'past'. A 'past' that is with the original Heronswood
Nursery, working- and quite adroitly I might add- as our office
manager for two years. Yet I had known Maria even before then as
one of my students while teaching at Edmonds Community College
(when she, I might add, NEVER cheated on her plant identification
quizzes). She volunteered at our Garden Opens during her 'college
years' as well so it was an easy fit and filling for us when we invited
her to become a full time employee.
Later, Maria would become a driving force in attempting to preserve
Heronswood after its closure and before being purchased by the
Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe.
Well, she's baacccck! How glad we are that Maria has continued
volunteering for Heronswood Garden, first during our Weed, Walk
Cardiocrinum in blossom at
and Talks and now as a greeter on many of the days we are open to
Heronswood brings back fond
the public.
memories of the Ome Maria spent
with her dear mom in the garden.

"I love sharing the garden with visitors, especially with people who
are visiting for the first time," she says. "I think the garden is the best now than it's ever been, and I
love seeing people's reactions to it. As a docent, I always feel like I'm attending a garden party,
chatting with friends, whether they are garden visitors or other docents, in my favorite garden. It's my
happy place!"
Maria can indeed often be found in her favorite place in the garden, the woodland, during our open
events, sharing her knowledge of and love for the plants and memories that thrive there. Like many
of us who garden, many of those plants have associated memories, including having shared the
stupendous flowering stems of Cardiocrinum giganteum with her mom- her first gardening mentormany years ago. The Garden House also has associated fond memories for Maria as it was not only
there that the 'Heronistas' would gather to recover from our Garden Opens, while breathing a sigh of
relief and having a good laugh, but it was there too that Maria and her wife Dusty were married in
December of 2012. It was a joyous occasion.
Personally I can say that having Maria back again amongst us is most rewarding for her infectious
laughter that always brings a smile deep within me. We all so appreciate her wit and wisdom along
with her kind and generous offering of time for the long term success of Heronswood. Thank you
Maria, for your 'past', present and future!
- Dan Hinkley

Learn more about becoming a Heronswood Volunteer
_____________________________________________________________

The Heronista's Pick
Dead-head those Dahlias!
Dahlias dominate our borders in the dog days of summer.
These tender perennials range from Mexico to northern South
America and so relish the heat, blooming best during warm
weather. In Aztec Mexico, dahlias were grown for their edible
tubers, and they were first imported to Europe as food plants, but Dauphinoise dahlia never
caught on. Their flowers did, of course and many thousands of varieties have been developed
for the garden. Grow dahlias in full sun on a rich, moisture-retentive soil, watering daily, and don't
forget to remove spent blooms, as this will greatly extend the flowering season. Here at
Heronswood, our Perennial Borders and Potager parade a range of dahlias in several shapes,
sizes and colors. The bees love them, and so will you!
- Ross Bayton, Heronswood Taxonomist
_____________________________________________________________

CALENDER
Heronswood Events You Won't Want to Miss!
Weed, Walk & Talk Volunteer days every second Wednesday and fourth Saturday of the
month from 9am-3pm.
Fall Plant Sale & Garden Open Saturday, September 14, 10am-3pm. Outstanding Pacfic
Northwest nurseries, free lectures, food and fun.
Summer Nights in the Garden featuring Jazz Vocalist Eugenie Jones Saturday,
September 27, 6pm-8:30pm. Food, drink and really great music!
Garden Tales Mid-August through October. S'Klallam and other Native American stories are
coming to life at Heronswood.
Haunted Heronswood October 25 and 26, 6pm-9pm. Jack O'Lantern Lane, microbrews and
brats, ghostly garden walks and more.
Kathryn Gustafson Lecture & Reception Sunday, November 2, 2pm-5pm, Bainbridge Island
Museum of Art. A benefit for Heronswood's Art in the Garden fund.
Holiday Afternoon Teas Friday, December 6 and Saturday, December 7, 10am-2pm. Wreath
making, a cozy afternoon tea, and an entertaining presentation by Dan Hinkley.

Stay abreast of all Heronswood activities and events at
www.heronswoodgarden.org/events
_____________________________________________________________

MEET THE STAFF

We are certainly pleased to have welcomed Matt Jevnikar to our fold as
Lead Gardener this spring. Matt is an Ohio native, spending his youth in
Kirtland then getting his degree in Agriculture and Landscape Horticulture
from Ohio State in 2007, with a minor in entomology, before returning to
his home town to work at the Holden Arboretum.
His horticultural journey then took him to the Arizona-Sonora Desert
Museum in Tucson where for five years he became familiar with the
'pricklier' side of American horticulture.
At last he has moved to the Mecca of American horticulture and has
become an eager student of the breadth of plants that we can grow from
around the world. We have all been impressed by how quickly he has
adapted from desert to forest with a pleasant attitude, good laugh and
eagerness to learn. We are all very glad to have him aboard.
Welcome Matt. We hope you have discovered the climate that will keep
you here for a few decades to come!

_____________________________________________________________
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